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Students

C'mon, concrete doesn't
float in water. Or does it?
It doesn't take much education , one might ar gue , to say
that concrete doesn 't float - it's made of rocks and sand ;
piecesof it lies all over in creeks and reservoirs; therefor e,
1t wouldn't be a very good material to make a boat out
of.•. right7
Wrong. To the contrary , concrete can float - when it's
m,deright.
Justask participants from nine schools who competed in
Friday'sconcrete canoe race at First Dam , located at the
mouthof Logan Canyon.
As the "finale" of a two-day conference of the American
Societyof Civil Engineers student chapters , student
engineersfrom four Rocky Mountain states launched their
i;oncretecrafts in a race of technical application and
physicalprowess.
UtahState's faculty team placed second in its division ;
thewomen's team placed third; the men 's team ... well ,
betterluck next year, guys.
The canoes were made of lime and a light-weight
aggregate,such as glass or styrofoam beads , or fluffy
volcanicore. In order to be eligible , the canoes had to be
builtaccording to certain prescribed specifications. They
also
had to float, even if swamped.
Just to be safe, all the colleges inserted a floatation device
m the structure. Most canoes passed the floatation test.
The University of Wyoming , however , didn 't. The
Wyomingcanoe got caught in the channel and sunk
downstream.A diving team, which was on hand as
lifeguardsin case of a mishap , rescued the sunken ship .
In other activities of the conference , USU place second in
lheTechnical Paper competition, first in Non-Technical
Paperand third in Small-Scale Design Contest.

&omfour Rocky Mountain states raced homemade canoes Friday at Logan Canyon's First Dam. "So?" one mi~ht ask. well, these canoes were made
of concrete different than what is found in most driveways. This concrete was made out ot lightweight aggregate. I he canoe racing was part of
of the ltudent chapters of the American Society of Civil Engineers.

Erich Grosse and Steve Ada ms photos
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Snow expounds 'five-point' plan

Kappa Delta Spring Rush

By JANET BENNION
staff writer

Wed. April 11, 5:30 pm
Cowboy Theme• join us for
country cooking and
down-home hospitality.

Thur. April 12, 6:30 pm
Fondue and formal wear.
Please wear dresses.

Kappa Delta Sorority House
675 N. 800 E.
For more information,

call 752-3341
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Karl Snow, Utah
Republican gubernatorial candidate, called for an alliance
of education, government
and business in his "Five
Points Plan" at a USU press
conference Friday.
"Our real hope to create a
better Utah for all of us is to
build a new agressive market
strategy. This will attract industry and expand the
economic base," Snow said.
Concerning education,
Snow said neither public nor
higher education will ever obtain the real quality improvement it deserves until Utah's
tax base is expanded. His
proposal to revive the state's
economic development is
organized into a five-point
program.
"First," said Snow, "is industrial promotion. We've
got to concentrate on attraction of the small manufacturers to Utah."
Second on his list is an increased expenditure for
tourism, which according to
Snow, is Utah's number one
source of income.
"O ne of the best hopes for
success," said Snow, describing the third step of his plan,
"is promoting high
technology in Utah. I have
recently sponsored a bill for
tax credits for those who invest in research and development in small business. "
Snow said USU was one of
the most highly viable
research institutions in Utah
which encourage the spread

GOP gubernatorial candidate Karl Snow says more small
manufacturers must be attracted to Utah.
Pt1ulaHtl/fpl,or
of high technology.
Snow's fourth step involves
international trade . He said
he is angry that not one bank
or loan institution has provided financial assistance to
international trade in Utah .
'We have over 300 companies engaged in trade
abroad and to Japan," he
said. 'T he number is increasing dramatically and could
easily be doubled with financial aid."
The last point on Snow's
list directs attention to small

businesses and subsidizing
Utah's mining industry.
'We need incentives givrn
to our extraction enterpnses
through loans," he said '1 m
aware that there are those
who feel that's not the
business of the governor but
we're doing it every day m
the Legislature. A reductwn
of sales tax would get Ken
necott moving again.·
Snow's political philosophy
ranges from conservative
(continued on pag,JI
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lfyour list of phobias
-1udes math or science.

l'8t"

ere's help at the Science Anxiety Workshop
ByDIANEBROWNING
aff writer

IJahtinga camp stove and
lighting
a Bunsen burner are

imiJarskills - for many
pec,pl,.
Butfor those students
suffering
from "science anxiety, ' llghlingthe Bunsen

burner
In a chemistry lab
maytriggertheir psyche into
thrcounterproductive clutchesof nervousness and
worry.

made them think that they
can't do very well in math or
science," Smock-Hoffman
said.
"Often the students don't
realize they have science anxiety until they are sitting in a
science dass," SmockHoffman said. "And all of a
sudden, all the feelings that
they have buried surface."
Studying science is like studying a foreign language, she
said, because many of the
fears surrounding the study
of science relate to understanding the language of science.
"You read science differently than you read any other
kind of subject," SmockHoffman said. 'When you
read history, it is all English
and it makes sense. It is
something you can relate to.
"Science is like a foreign
language when you first start
reading it. Although it looks
like English, it really isn't there are all these foreign
words and there are words
used in contexts different
from everyday usage."
Women and minorities, according to Smock-Hoffman,
are affected more by science
anxiety than men. Lack of
role models and low expectations at home and at school
contribute to their feelings of
anxiety about science, she
said.

Girls are expected to do
well in English and history
and boys are expected to do
well in science, SmockHoffman said. Combine these
expectations with the
stereotypical image of the
successful scientist as a
middle-class to upper middledass, white male and science
becomes an elusive concept
to many female and minority
students in the public schools
schools.
In high school and college,
students suffering from
science anxiety are tracked
into career choices that don't
require a science or math
background.
"Yet, a lot of the highpaying , high-status jobs are
related to math and science,"
Smock-Hoffman said. "If you
don't take the (science)
classes, you are tracking
yourself into a major that is
not as high status or as high
pay as the math and science
careers."
The Women's Equity in
Education Act (WEEA)
awarded a grant to SmockHoffmann , who is assisted by
Laurie Thorson in designing a
science anxiety workshop.
The workshop incorporates
training in studying skills
with training in relaxation.
Each session is directed by

both a scientist - either
Smock-Hoffman, who has a
Ph.D in genetics, or Joe Mincolla, a graduate student in
natural resources - and a
counselor - either Kim
Marvel, a doctorate candidate in psychology and a
counselor at the USU
Counseling Center, or Larry
Wilcox, a Ph.D candidate in
psychology.
Combining training in learning skills with training in
relaxation has been an effective method for running the
workshop, Smock-Hoffman
said. In the past, similar
workshops concentrated only
on the learning skills, not on
the feelings of anxiety.
In addition to relaxation
training, workshop participants do exercises in
cognitive restructuring,
Marvel said . Cognitive
restructuring allows students
to examine the self-statements
they make about themselves
concerning science.
"Some people may say, 'l
am terrible in math,' or 'I am
terrible in science,"' Marvel
said, "and we (the
counselors) try to get people
to examine those statements.
We challenge them about
how realistic the statements
are and then we find alternative statements that are
more realistic.

'The idea is that if you
have a more realistic selfstatement, you will probably
experience less anxiety," he
said.
The other half of the twohour session is devoted to
learning skills - how to
listen, take notes and take
tests.
Last quarter 's workshop
participants were given a preand a post-test to determine
the effect of the workshop's
methods of anxiety levels.
Asking questions in class,
test preparation and taking
tests were some of the areas
where students experienced
reduced anxiety levels after
completing the workshop, according to Thorson. The tests
results also indicated that the
students felt less anxious
about studying class material
and were less afraid of failing
tests.
After completing the
workshop, Thorson said, the
students felt more relaxed, in
general, not just in relation to
science.
This quarter both science
anxiety and math anxiety
workshops will be offered,
beginning this week. The
workshops meet weekly in a
two-hour session. Enrollment
is open to men and women.
For information, contact the
Women's Center, 750-1728.

rnatorial candidate in favor of 'New Federalism'

· of more reform bills pass-

than any other can-

forward, when l was told by many that it was not
possible," he said. "l initiated the bill that permitted cities like Logan to alter their forms of government from commission to mayor-council, without a
charter," he said.
Snow has served as a state senator since 1972.
As the 1981-82 senate majority leader, he worked
to change legislation on several reapportionment
and constitutional processes.
"I've been engaged in research and public
management for over 25 years. From 1966-69, I
was appointed the first fiscal analyst for the
Legislature," he said. As chairman of the Constitutional Revision Commission, Snow said he led th~
way in modernizing Utah's Constitution, affecting

changes that "enable the needs of one of the nation's fastest growing states to be met."
Snow changed the first statement about his
political position of "standing in the middle" to
that of "basically and fundamentally . .. a conservative." Snow said the sudden political shift is
justified because as a moderate, he serves to
balance out the various needs and demands of the
state, yet as a conservative, he plans to promote
reduction of sales tax in small business.
"A governor has to do some things to move a
society forward," he said. "He must see that all i~
taken care of. Yet, in that same instance, he mu...i
recognize that there are those people that need
government assistance.·
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0p in i o ll--+-----------✓Romney needs lighting;
benefits outweigh costs
A lot has been said and written about the lighting
of Romney Stadium. But when all is said and done,
USU students, faculty and alumni as well as Aggie
fans should be grateful for Athletic Director Dave
Kragthorpe's attempts to obtain those lights.
If the lights were installed, the stadium would
then have the capability be brightly lit, not only
during night games, but during overcast games in
the daytime.
Another advantage, and perhaps the most
important one, to the entire lighting situation is the
fact that television stations could easily broadcast
the games because there would be plenty of light for
their cameras.
Televised games mean a lot of money to
universities, and the more money a university has,
the better programs it can instituted within.
One of Kragthorpe's concerns about having the
Iights is that if they are installed, attendance to
USU's football games will increase. And the reason
he wants the attendance to increase is so that the
school will maintain its I-A Division status.
If USU looses that I-A status, the school is placed
in another division. What does that mean? It means
USU won't play as many I-A schools during the
season. Some of those I-A schools include BYU and
the University of Utah, two of USU's greatest rivals.
Who wants to miss the opportunity of watching
USU play those two schools?
Also, when USU plays against BYU and the U of
U, attendance is higher than with other schools. The
university makes money off those games. And
afterall, it money that keeps programs going.
Kragthorpe, former head football coach at Boise
State, hasn't even been at this university for a year
yet he has pledged his alliance to its athletic
program. His concerns are with Utah State, not
Boise State or any other college or univerity for that
matter.
Through his efforts, thousands of dollars have
already been donated to the university's athletic
program.
For sticking his neck out, for obtaining donations
and for his attempts to have lighting installed at the
stadium, he has come under some heavy fire from
critics - critics who say the money for the Iights
could be used in another area of the university.
Perhapsone thing these critics don't understand is
that the money is being donated to the university's
athletics, not to computer science or agriculture or
some other area, but to football, to lighting the
stadium, to bringing more attention to the university
through its football program.
When Kragthorpe arrived at USU, he ,aid one of
his major objectives was to help this university
maintain its I-A status. He's keeping his promise.
Though the lighting project has been srt ,1sidefor
a year because of lack of funds, Kr.1~tho1
pe is sti 11
trying to obtain additional donatiom. He believes in
what he 1sdoing. He's doing it for the good of the
,chool , not as a boost to his ego. Kragthorpc>
lielirvrs in tlm univprsity. It's about time for his
rnt1cs to start believing in him.

~
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Mortar Board uses own, private funds
might consider a weight-lifting

To the editor:

class, maybe even a new hair
I wanted to write in to Mr.

Howlett's
letter,
which
appeared April 6, for two
reasons: 1) I'm currently
involved in both student
senates as an ASUSU officer
and am one of those,
according lo M. Howlell, who
has the attractiveness, cute

smile and ability to "suck-up"
lo people and tell them what
they want to hear; 2) I'm also a
member of the Mortar Board,
the group lo whom Mr.
Howlett delivered the pizza
and Coke so deplorab ly
bought with student funds.
I'm sorry, Mr. Howlell, that
you don't consider yourself a
good
enough
physical
specimen to vie for office. You

style. Actually, however, if
elections were simply a beauty
pageant, I'd probably be up the
creek myself.
I must disagree with you

Your precious money did oot
go towards filling my staNch
The fact is that USU hasthe
second wealthiest chapter
the nation. But those fund,
were earned through fund.
raisers, we haven't

stolenM)

of your activity funds.
II disturbs me that you ft!t
ability to suck-up and tell
people what they want to hear. that those who speak lhei1
On that record, you're an minds have no place in student
expert. The only problem you government. I've hada plac,
have is that you've got your in it for two years nowand
facts all wrong. The meeting have yet to feel like I could
you delivered pizza to was the say what I thought. In th•I
same tradition, let me saydwtI
Mortar
Board's sele ction
think you ought to checka few
meeting
for next year's
chapter, not the ASUSU Senate things out before you publKIV
meeting. And the money you attack people. That waymaybe
took came straight out of the you can change a few thing,
Mortar Board's funds - funds instead of simply be1ns
which we earned oursefves. publicly embarassed.
ASUSU didn't contribute ii.
Manlwll
however, on the item of your

nmon

Lawyer explains discrimination issue
To the editor:

regarding such matters as
hiring, firing,
promotion,

The ACLU has clarified what
it said. The Statesman has
clarified what it said. In the
midst of all this enlightenment,

demotion and salary may be
illegal if members of protected
classes receive different, less

1t appears to me press reports

members. Similarly, general
employment practices which
have a disproportionately

have
obscured
understanding

public
of

discrimination
law. The
following comments over-

simplify some very complex
l,:,gal issues in the interest of

brevity.
Deliberate,
intentional
di.,crimination because of an
individual's race, religion, sex

or other "protected class"
status JS, of course, illegal.
Some readers may not know,

equitable treatment than non-

negative impact on protected

classes may violate the law.
Both disparate treatment and
adverse impact cases use
comparisons and statistical

evidence as elements of proof.
Intent, as it is commonly
understood, is immaterial.

Establishing a pnma facie
case of discrimination does not

however,
that after U.S.
Supreme Court decisions and
th~ civil right, legislation of the
1960; and 70s, cases of

mean an employer has acted
illegally. The law recognized
many business needs and
Jus1ifica11ons (defenses) for
intentional discrimination are treating person, differently in
uncommon.
the workplace. Common one,
The rommon cases involve 1nclud~ inadequate job skills,
di..,cr1m1nat1on which
is poor work performance and
indirect

VNy

and

unintentional

generally

t>mployrnenl

speaking,
den-.ion-.

busin('<;,rrorganization.

Like intent, the 1uslifications
may

be

immaterial

if
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I'll go where appreciated
fd/lOr's
note: Turnstyles is a weekly column in which a
,nernberof USU's faculty or stall is invited to express an

op,nionof his or her choice. Ronald Shook is an assistant

p,viessor
in the

English Department.

I walkedinto a hardware store yesterday with a chainsaw in
hand,
looking for advice. I didn't want to buy any thing, just
!Ilk(of course, the sales people didn't know that). Near the
(Ollnterwere some people, four or five, odd-manning for
«JJaller,;.
In a couple of minutes, couldn't have been more
dw, five, one of them came over lo me and asked what I
wanted.
"I just got this chainsaw," I said,
"and I need to know what gas/oil
mixture to put in it, and what size the
engine is."
"You'd
better gel that chain
sharpened. It's been hammered pretty

good."
"I'm really not interested in the chain
right now. What size is the engine?"
"Looks like about a two cuber."
It wasn't. It was two-and-a-half cubic
inches.
He'd been off by 20 percent, and he's the dealer for
M makeof saw. I never did find out about the gas/oil mix.
I walked
into a jewelry store the other day with a problem. A
- wassitting behind a counter and patiently waited until I
walked
up 10 him before he asked what he could do for me.
vegotthis watchband my father gave me and ii needs to be
flPllred."I held ii out lo him; he extended his arm up to take
Helooked at it for nearly 15 seconds.
"Our jewelers don't work on turquoise, because it breaks."
Hehandedthe watchband back lo me. Now, jewelers do loo
warlt
on turquoise. It's just that it's a little more trouble than
ptlllngthose little pin~ in that hold the watchband lo the

mh.
walkedinto an art store the other day with a problem. I
lutledaround a while, and found a nice young man and
IIIPft)achedhim.
'1'wgot this enlarged photograph and I want a frame for ii,
Id liketo see the picture in the frame before I buy. And I'd
I glasscut for it. Can you do that?"
"Well,I don't know about the glass. I'd have to see if they
hivetime.Butwe can try the frames." As I said, he was a nice
)'8ll1gman.While the young man was busily taking off the
bMlclng
of a frame so that I could try it, his superior wandered
6onianother part of the store.
"Whatare you doing?" he asked.
m tryingout the picture in the frame for this man."
"Youcan'tdo that."
theabovestories are true as seen from my vantage point.
rma newcomer 10 Cache Valley, and have been sort of
fintlng
my way about, pocketing here and there, looking for
IUtl5and people to trade with. By and large, I can't think of
;llf ieason why I should ever go back into any one of the
I've mentioned above.
1'11
the stories do have happing endings, though. At
llihan's
Hardware, I hoisted the chainsaw on the counter (at
dieQlher
place, they made me put it on the floor), and asked
ijlleslions.Bing, bing, bing, answers. Two-and-a-half cubic
inches,
use a 32:1 gas/oil mixture. It's a good saw. At Al's
flilldiv,
I askedcould they frame this picture, cut glass for it,
~ the photo on a backing.

Monday & Tuesday
., Special

~ longwill

it take?"
Id you give us 20 minutes?"

thePersianPeacock, I met a delightful

lady who couldn't

workon my watchband herself, but knew who would,
up his name and number for me.

doyou think

I'm going to take my business from now
Y do I eat at MacDonald's when I like the flavor of
brand better? Why do I shop at Al's Sporting Goods
l's way to heck and gone over on the other side of town
no idea if prices are better there? Why do I buy my
lake's Service, though I could gel it two cents

"downtown?
s just possible that in some of the bad examples I've
, thepeople were just having a bad day. Possible.
not likelyto find out because I'm not going back.. It
me that they have forgotten the cardinal rule of
· People will buy where they are appreciated.
't do it. I will put up with a meager selection if I
Price doesn't even do it. I'll pay more.

money?Appreciate your customers?

---------~---------------------,
Order
a large16" 1-item
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"'
FREE.

Faet, Free Oellvery"'

753-8770
1151 N. Main

pizzaandgetonequartof
soda,allforonly

$6.99
One coupon per pizza.

Umlted delivery area.
o 1983 Domino'•Puu.. Jnc.

Expires Tues., April 10, 1984

~-------------------------------J
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STUDENT
CENTER
MOVIES

■ta
l~L

NOWPLAYING
MON-TUES
7:00&9:30

- :.::
....,.
....0

"ThisMovieIslikenothing
I'veseenbefore."-KistleSimmons
WED-SAT

7:00 and9:30

"Bondat his best." -SusanMunk
MAN
lHElAFFB0AlS
I

~

~

"My favoritemovieof
theyear."-LisaPurser
Sat.Matinee 11:00 1:00

confused About
Taxes?

VITA
volunteer Income
Tax Assistance

I

'Placement :N,ews

April 10 - Utah Power and Light
- Acctg Internships (juniors in acctg).
April 11 - J.C. Penney Co. (BS)
Acctg , BA
April 12 - J.C. Penney Co - any
major interested in retail mngmt.
April 17 - Hallmark Cards
(BS MS) Comm. and Eng.
April 19 - K-Mart Apparel Placement Office 7-8 p.m. Gtoup
meeting.
April 20 - K-Mart Appa rel (BS)
management Training.

jobs
New job postings for .,tudmts UICI
spouses include:
•Breakfast cook - 6-9:30 a.m., M
spring quarter only. Secretary - 60
wpm, knowledge of history
desirable, M-F ahemoons, $4-plus1n
hour. May through Aug.
•Parking enforcement offkff.
•Research aide - biology
background, through fall lQN.
•Tutors nttded: engineering .and
computer related with VAX·
FORTRAN. $3.75 an hour.
•Lab technician - BS in chemntry
or biology_
•Student assistant, animal 50fflCII
•Consultant programmer, IBM 0.1
Evans· Sutherland, PS-JOOI
and VA:1,.
11 780 computer.
•Delivery - must have car
Carhop waitress.
Contact Student Employmenl: Of,.
fice, Old Main lJ, for d~taiJI 11111
other job opportunitits.

EDUCATION INTERVIEWS
April 9 - U of U - Ph.D. prog.
for acctg: Financial Acctg, acctg,
auditing.
April 10 - School Dist. 91 Idaho
Falls, ID - special eel, elem ed,
school psychology, math, any secondary except PE and soc science.
April 10 - School Dist 12 North
Glen, CO - science, math English,
foreign language, business, home
econ , soc studies, spec. ed (MS only
for spec. ed).
April 10 - Ogden School Dist home ec (grad by June - summer possibly fall job).
ACROSS
1 Strike
5 Deity
8 Urge on
12 Courageous
person
13 Poem
14 French for
'' father ''
15 Sandarac
tree
16 Swiss river
17 Frenzy
18 Aided
20 Prepared for
print
22 Pronoun
23 Narrow
opening
24 Workman
27 Wages
31 Time gone by
32 Condiment
33 Tear
34 Dregs
36 Fantastically
ludlcrous
37 Depression
38 Faeroe
Islands
whirlwind
39 In truth
42 Empower
46 Glrl's name
47 Lamprey
49 Permission to
use
50 Bad
51 Take
unlawfully
52 Preposition
53 Weakens
54 Nahoor
sheep
55 Golf mounds
DOWN
1 Iranian tltle
2 Existed

3 Sea in Asia
4 Apathetic
S Urge on
6 Room In
harem
7 " Human
wreck"
8 Fairy
9 Fuel
10 Solicit
earnestly
11 Musical
instrument
19 Latin
conjunction
21 Fool
23 Chore
24 Possesses
25 Mature
26 Bow
27 Squanderers
28 New Deal
agency: init.
29 Noise
30 Secret agent
32 Pintail duck

J

April 11 - Preston School DiM comm disor, instr band. we. stud1f'!.
football coach with one of abovt '
.1rea<,.
April 11 - Grace School Dist
<,peeed, elem ed.
April 17 - Uintah School Disc
(Vernal) - elem ed.

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY INTERVIEWS
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35 Standards of
perfection
36 Fanatical
partisan
38 Preposition
39 Roman date
40 Brllliant star ,
at times
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41 Fall tn dropt
42 Medner-

raneanlltand
43 Part of

skeleton
44 Tardy
45 Man's namt
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is available to help you with your '83
Income Tax Forms.
When: Tuesday, Aprll 10, 7-10 p.m.
Saturday, Aprll 14, 1-4 p.m.
Where: Taggart student center
3rd Floor Activity center
Sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi

CORIM LARSOI\
ror

I.DUCAIION SL'\\TOR

,
.
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Jumping, winning, passing
at USU track invitationa ls

Mark Birch, top, completes leap of 6-11 to give him a win in the high jump competition Saturday. Birch
missed his attempt at a personal best of 7-1. Bottom right , Kyle Jensen takes handoff from Patrick Allen during 400-meter relay. Bottom left, Denise Pidcock breaks th e tape during the 800-meter run, which she won in
a time of 2:14.01. The men's team placed second, while no team scores were kept in the women's meet. Both
teams will compete at Provo Saturday. For stories, see pages 8 and 9.
Erich Grosse, Steve Adams, Jeff Allred photos
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Ag women dominate home meet
ByC.E. ELLEARD
sports writer
USU women's track coach Vaughn Courtney has a small squad but holds all the aces.
In Saturday's meet at Maughan Track
Stadium, Courtney dealt his aces at the right
times. The Aggie women won or placed in
virtually every event they were entered in.
Leading the Ag charge was Denise Pidcock,
who set a school record of 2:14.01 in the
800-meter run. "I wanted it," Pidcock said.
"I've been here for three years and although I
can say that I've accomplished something, a
record proves it."
Pidcock held the third spot in the race until
the final tum, with a 10-yard gap separating
her from the leader , Karen Harvey of Ricks
College. Pidcock moved up to second and used a strong finishing kick to gain the win and
trim 2.49 seconds off her personal best and
1.49 seconds off the school record.
Another Ag closing on a personal goal is
Mel Tolbert. The freshman was part of the

winning 4 X 100 and mile relay teams and
came within .28 seconds of qualifying for the
High Country championships with her 105.28
time in the 400 meter intermediate hurdles.
Joining Tolbert in the 4 X 100 relay was

"I wanted it," Pidcock said.
"I've been here for three years
and although I can say I've
accomplished something, a record proves it."
Kristina Ponton. 'We've only practiced about
two times," Ponton said. 'We're not real
sprinters. These are the fastest people we
have. " The non-sprinters took the race in 49 7
seconds.
The Swedish native placed fourth in the
high jump and took a first in the 100-meter
(continued on pqe 9}
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DIGITAl?S
PERSONAL
COMPUTERS.
ducational price is SJ747"
count passed on to Faculty,
staff, and students•
II handling and freight charge)

t our Software Dept. for the
tal University Needs!

e Digital's Personal Computers in action. At your College Bookstore, you'll 11tt how
I computers fit in your life. And you'll get to see for yourself why experu have been
giving rave reviews for Digital's new personal computers.
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Mickelson leads Ag men's effort
ByPAULJONES
,..,is writer
After placing third last
the USU

-1< in Ogden,

men's track team came back
to place second behind Weber
Statein the Mark Faldrno Invitational held Saturday at
Maughan Track Stadium.
Agies Brett Mickelson , Mark
Birth, Greg Long and Bryan
Griffin split performance
rocordsfor the day.
Mickelson improved 23 feet
in the hammer throw to
breakthe four-year-old USU
schoolrecord, with a loss of
187-1,breaking the old
rtCOnl
of 186-4, held by Dan
John,who was competing in
theevent unattached.
'1 felt I could break the
reconl,"said Mickelson. "I
waswarming up throwing

190 feet and everyone was
throwing far."
Mickelson , who has a
strained tendon in his knee,
said he feels he could qualify

"I felt I could break
the record," Mickelson said. "I was
warming up throwing 190feet."
for the NCAA nationals, lo
be held in Eugene, Ore., later
this spring. He needs 195 feet
to qualify.
Birch placed first in the
high jump with a new personal best of 6-11. Long was
first in the 800 meters with a
clocking of 1:50.57 and Grif-

fin was first in the 1,500
meters with a time of
4:04.08. The Aggie mile relay
team of Lyle Archibald, Griffin, Andy Cox and Shawn
Mecham ran a 3:17.77,
knocking almost five seconds
off their previous season best
of 3:22.21.
USU head track coach
Ralph Maughan said he felt
they could have won the
meet.
'T he 400-meter relay team
dropped the baton. In the 200
meters Theodis (Windham)
false started, and we didn't
place in the javelin - that
hurt our chances of winning,"
explained Maughan.
Weber State won the meet
with 90 points. The Aggies
placed second with 79 and
Ricks was third with 57.

Johnsson wins 100 and 200-meter events
(Clllllinuedfrom page 8)

highhurdles with a 15.32 second time. Pontanspecializes in the heptathalon, but has
llmporarilypulled out of that event because
ofinjuries.
Thewinner of the Outstanding Performer
aard in the running events was Helena
Jjhnsson.In her first year at USU, )ohnsson

took firsts in both the 100 and 200-meter
dashes in 12.41 and 24.72 seconds, respectively. Both tho se marks were season bests for
her.
Johnsson also anchored both relay efforts.
'We would have had better times if Helena
would have been pushed," Courtney said.
The team travels to Provo for a meet next
Saturday.

kgies win another twinbill over Cougs
PROVO- Utah State's women 's softball
swept its second straight double-header
8YU in Provo on Saturday.
sweeping the Cougars in a pair of
in Logan on Tuesday, the Aggies
BYUby identical 10-0 scores Satur-

Junior pitcher Julia Ranheim hurled a nohitter for the Aggies in the second game, with
Lena Walker leading the hitting department
with three hits and two RBIs.
Kristi Skoglund picked up the win in the
first game, marking her first appearance since
being sidelined with a fractured finger a few
weeks ago.
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Science

Ahlstrom
For the Whole College of

Science

'loushould
knollf
. ..

There
llfillhe~deos
intheSunhurst
Today
9-3
&
Almllltt~allott
are
mllallltforfinalslflrtlnt
TODAY!

Utah State hosts Utah Tuesday in a doubleheader set for 2 p.m. in Logan.

We ore now offering
an evening
dermatology clinic
for the convenience
of students.

acne - age spots - psoriasis
warts - moles - blemishes
skin cane r

lack 81..White Affair
cosponsored

Dr. Robert Morris

by.&SU II/.UITC II/.ASUSU

40 R&B and New Music Band for SLC
with USU ID
Saturday, April 14th

ea.admission

8:30- 12:00
Fieldhouse
plt\7,£5\

e 9:00 1st 50 people $1.
Breakdance Contest
Wave Dance Contest ______

_

550 East 1400 North Suite J
753-0618

(next to Hospital)

Local Office Hours:
All day Tues, Thurs, and Sat
Tues evenings 6-9
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BOOK
SILE~
15·90%
SAVINGS

OFF
ORIGINAL
PUBLISHED
PRICES

Come pick up a stack of high-level
scientific and technical books from
leading publ ishers. Our selection
ranges through numerous disciplines
including physics, chemistry, medicine,
mathematics , engineering, computers
and more . Your savings range
fro m a tremendous 65% to an
unbelievable 90%.
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Dance troupe to perform
By JANET BENNION
staff writer

By and large, modern
dance is still a stranger to the
lntermountain West, yet
there exists one dance company not developed on the
Eastern seaboard. This week
Logan will become acquainted with a dance group,
based in Salt Lake City, that
has a distinctly Western style.
The Repertory Dance
Theatre (RDT), said to be
one of the liveliest and most
imaginative modern-dance
troupes in the world, will
spend five days on the USU
campus to teach and
demonstrate its talent.
The company, consisting of
eight members (five women,
three men) and two male apprentices, will perform this
evening at 5,30 in the HPER
Dance Studio, Room 215.
Members will also discuss
their talent and explain the
significance of modern dance.
"Most dance companies use
choreography from one director," said USU dance instructor Donna Gordon. 'The
Repertory Dance Theatre
takes the choreography from
several famous artists and
combines them to perform a
historical work."
RDT will also present a
performance open to the
public Thursday, Apri l 12 at
8 p .m. in the Chase Fine Arts

The 10-member Repertory Dance Theatre will offer
classes this week and perform on Thursda y, April 12,
at 8 p.m. in the FAC Kent Concert Hall .

Center's Kent Concert Hall.
Gordon said the performance
will emphasize the works of
two pioneer choreographers,
Doris Humphrey and Jose
Limon.
In addition to performances, RDT will also offer
classes in jazz and modern
dance , ballet and movement
for actors.
Since 1966, RDT has performed over 165 master
works in more than 300 cities
and towns located in 41
states and Canada. The work
spans the full range of
American dance history.
Thursday's performance
will include five works by
Doris Humphrey: Variations
and Conclusion, Air for the
G string, two ecstatic themes
- Circular Descent, Pointed
Ascent , The Shakers, and
. Day on Earth. The sixth
work, Concerto Grosso in D
Minor by Jose Limon, is
critically acclaimed as the
famous classic of modern
dance .
Admission to Thursday's
Kent Concert Hall production
is $4 and $3 with student l.D.
Monday's lecture / demonstration is free to the public. A
$1 fee will be charged for the
community jazz and modern
dance classes to be taught
every day this week, and
those interested shou ld contact Donna Gordon at
750-1497.

a unique
opportunity
for
Math/Science

/1@e

(Majo rs/Minors/A ptitudes)

w;111;.,6
OLUNTEERS
V.P.

PIC
BIC
Kent ·ate'Bickmore
V.P.Spectrum Productions

For you and for the world. Peace Corps will combine
your education with training to prepare you for a
volunteer pos1t1on •n: • Education • Fisheries •

~:~:~;/~~~:!~r=a
~n~ ~:~ra~~~~- :~e;!~j:~~
0

a new culture and gain a whole new outlook. And
~; 1:~~·dee~~li~t::,\ YcC:,u~ji~~:~e~~:·:~~b:~~i~,
tec hnological advancement.

Call 750-1745 or stop by the
Pea ce Corps tab le in the
Stud ent Cente r ,
April 9-13 .

Record Sale
April 9-14

It's a record sale! Get down fast
and get your favorite albums for
$2.98 and up.
,J Top Artists
fi Major labels
,J Hundreds of
selections - pop to classic
,J Stereo LP Albums
Cassettes/ Box Sets
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Onemember of USU's new alternative orchestra concentrates on his music. The orchestra, formed
'jut for fun,' rehearses Monday evenings.

Steve Adams photo

New orchestra formed for 'closet' players
ly PAM HARMON
illlff writer
'1t's just lo have fun. It's an outlet for
Mark Emile of the

cloeet
string players," said
USU
music department.

The"closet" string players Emile speaks of
members of a new string orchestra
'
for those who don't have the time
involved in the university orchestra and
want to have some fun.
new string orchestra is more attractive
!MRplayers because it isn't as demanding
a regular university orchestra. "The
(of the new orchestra) aren't as stiff
time,talent or nerves," said Emile.
, thereis no pressure - "except what
put on themselves," he said .
sinceUSU has had a music department
hasbeena university orchestra. Emile
a largeamount of string players in the
I, but many of them did not have
timeto practice . Twenty people attended
-lintneworchestra rehearsal, and Emile
hewas only expecting 10.
number has grown since then and more
at the next practice to be held
, April9 at 4:30 p.m. in FAC Room

The Latter-day Saint
Student Association
Invites You
to attend a four week class
designed to help all people
understand basic LDS beliefs
Wby famllla

"There are several string players on campus
I know of that aren't playing," said Emile.
'T hey are the reason I formed the group."
The group could end up being larger than the
other university orchestra, according to
Emile.
'The level of difficulty is varied to
accomodate the players," he said. Some
practices are extremely easy and others are
even challenging to a respectable violinist
who has been playing a while," he said.
The orchestra includes a 14-year-old cellist
and college student wind and brass players
who have only played string instruments for
two months. Community citizens, faculty
and people from the retired commun ity are
also involved.
There is a possibility that a student or two
will conduct depending on interest and
ability , said Emile.
Emile invites all string players to "join us or
just sit in and see if they like us or not. " The
group is looking to perform toward the end
of May.
Since the new orchestra has become such
an "instant success" it will become a
permanent part of the university , he said. For
more information contact Mark Emile at
752-3051.

ue Im portant to us

April 10
What th• Mormorui
think of Christ

April 17

April 24
Continuing R"elatlon

Mayl

CLASSES HELD ON TUESDAY
7:30 • 8:30 pm
Taggart Student Center
Room327

~
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Students

$3
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REPER1DRY

DANCE
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Before It's Too Late.

LASTDAYOF
FREE CLASSES!
Today only
1:30 3:00 4:30
Rm. 510 Residence
Center
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Call 968-
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BalloonsBalloonsBalloons
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JENNIFER
HAMMOND
BaltoonsBalloonsBalloons
April 8, 7:00 p.m.Holiday12th ward,3862
JENNIFER
HAMMOND
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Oakview Dr. S.LC. Call 563-5622 or
JENNIFER
HAMMOND
PARKER
1-466-3519for moreinformation.
ACTIVITIES
V.P.
Wi!Ipaytop dollarfor anyonewhogot a picBalloonsBalloonsBalloons
ture ol R. Oyerat STABin DARK,with his
BalloonsBa1IoonsBalloons
highheelsand fishnetnylons.
Togetherlets set a Record
FOR SALE
1.ShawnMecham
1981 SuzukiGS450E,2000 miles, wind2.ShawnMecham
shild, like new condition, $995. Call
3.ShawnMeCham
752-7413
CampusAffairs andAthleticsVicePresiTiredof livingat home?Wellfor only $90 dent
you can live at OldFarmall quarter!$150 EXPERIENCE
COUNTS!
VOTE
now with $90 refundable.Details? Call
Maija-Liisaat 0-3266day or 2-0746even•
ing. Act now!
ELNANELSON
CULTURAL
V.P.
PERSONALS
NightClub1984 SigmaPhi Epsilonis at it
again!
Come
Wed.
April
11,
8:00. Only70
PieBic Pie Sic PieBic
ticketsavailableandgo on sale today.
Sic Pie Bic Pie Bic Pie
Call
Fred
or
Frank
at
the
Sig
Ep Housefor
PieBic Pie Bic Pie 8/c
details.
Bic PieSic Pie Bic Pie
(KENTT. BICKMORE)
STEVEROBINSON
V.P.SpectrumProductions.
STEVEROBINSON
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Can advertise in the
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Utah Statesman ...
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Wednesday,
April 11 at 5:30 p.m. for a
CASH?Earn$500 plus each school fashioncourtshipbasedon respect,sinceri· down-home
countryget-together.Vittles
, 2-4 (flexible)hoursper week placing ty in affection,and opentactful honesty?I are includedso comeand meetsome
filling posters on campus. Serious think I havesomeideasthat mightinterest goodole' girls. CAIi752·3341 for any
only; we give recommendations.you. SignedSir Gallahad.
questions.
now !or summer & next fall. Lori Chand!er.
....experiencebacked with
Ladies!Hereit is! SigmaPhi Epsilons4th
243-6679.
guts.
AnnualNightClub.Bigger,longer,better
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NEEDExec.Secretary/Tres.
than before.Wed.April 11, 8:00. Call
I opportunity
for self motivatedinFredor Frankat Sig Ep. Housefor tickets
who enjoys working with people
JenniferHammond
& details752-9837
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WARNING:
The SurgeonGeneralhasdeter•
minedthat abstainingfromthe votefor Mar•
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to yourhealth.
-People
for PopeWhygo to Mikefor freewhenTubewill pay
you. Yes, NOJOKING,
all invited.CallTube
752-7183.
LesCookfor Volunteers

Shawn Mecham

MarkUSback into USUwith MARCUS
POPE
for STUDENT
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Campus Affairs &
Athletics V.P.

•Peoplefor Pope
HighHopeswith Hammond
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For ExecutiveSecretary
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Heygirls! You don'twant to miss out on
the KappaDeltaFondueand FormalParty.
Comejoin us on Thursday,April 12 at
6:30 p.m. for a specialevening.Dresses
are the suggestedattire. Call 752-3341
for questions.
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f -;e;p us get vour roommates

I

hooked on Frozen Yogurt

1
I
I

We'll give you $1 off a Jumbo
serving of Millhollow frozen yogurt
to get you going!

1

Expires April 3 0 - Limit 3 per coupon

1,

I

I
I
I
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'B~Ck,'Burn,e_l____
Deadlines listed
All campus clubs, organizations,
individuals and university departments
interested in putting their newsworthy
announcements on The Back Burner
should complete a form available at TSC
315. Both ca lendar items and notices of
activities need to follow these deadlines:
Tuesday and Thursday at 10 a.m. and
Friday at 2 p.m. for publication in the
next regular issue.

Graduate deadlines
Deadline for all graduation forms is
April 13. After that, late fees will be
imposed until May 11, with no fees
accepted for 1984 Commencement after
that date.

Scholarships offered
Two scholarships are being offered to
teachers, educators and others involved in
community service from the Cache Valley
area by the Bridgerland Audubon Society.
The scholarships typically offer $100 to

recipients to be used for attending the
Teton Science School in Teton National
Park, Wyo., and the Alpine Conference
held near Alpine , Wyo., June 5-10.
Applications for the scholarships can be
obtained by contacting Diane Siegfried at
753-3982 or AJlen Stokes at 752-2702.

Elementary education
scholarships available

must file an application with the Bureau
of Student Teaching in Ed 113 by April
16. Students failing to meet this deadline
will be held over to winter quarter

Employee banquet
The Classified Employess will be
holding a banquet April 11 at 6:30 p.m.
in the SC Ballroom to honor the top three
Classified Employees of the Year.
Everyone is invited to attend. Tickets are
$6 each and can be obtained from
members by calling Donna Crowell at

---.
p.m. in SC 327. Terry Lundgrftn oi !ht

College of Business will speak and offic:tn
for next year will be nominated. A..,.
interested in joining ACM should COlllt
this meeting or Call Mike at 7S2-580S

Social Work Student
nominations due
The Socia l Work Student ~
is now taking names of students inttnlled
in running for office for the conung
school year. Anyone intettsted should
sign up in the Social Work Offi~ in Maia
312. Fo r more information, contact tht
Social Work Office or call Dave at

Elementary education majors interested
in applying for the scholarships awa rded
by the department for the 1984-85 schoo l
year should contact the depa rtment at Ed
206. Applications are due April 16. To be
eligible, students must have completed
Level Two and have a minimum of 90
credits with an overall GPA of 3.5.
Awards will be based upon scholarship,
economic need , and outstand ing teaching
potential.

Applications are available for the Helen
Lundstrom Scholarship, Neil 0. Gruwell
Scho larship and the Nawaf Naman
Scho larship. Appications and information
are availa ble in SC 326.

Teaching deadline

First ACM meeting

AMCAS available

Students in general secondary,
elementary and vocational subjects who
plan to do student teaching fall quarter

The first general meeting of the USU
chapter of the Association for Computing
Machinery will be held April 10 at 1 :30

Attention pre-med students: AMCAS
applications are now available from
Vivian Johns on in NRB 127.

750-2190.

Applications available

752-5277.

Math anxiety
There are a few spaces left for the
science and math anxiety workshopa
which are sta rting the week of April 9
Sign up at the Women's Center at SC JOf

What's 'Playing _ _._,

@lendar
1

z
0

~

April 9, 1984
□ Mat h and science anxiety wo rkshop begins. Contact
750-1728.
DSC movie Cujo at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the SC
Auditorium.
nternational folk dancing at 7 p.m. in HPER 102.
□ Overeaters Anonymous meeting at 7:30 p.m. in SC 327.
□ Acade mic Services study skills seminar in SC 303 at
12:30 p.m.
□ Repe rtory Dance Theatre presents a
lecture demonstration in HPER 215 at 5:30 p.m. and a jazz
class in HPER 215 at 7 p.m.
L ·AMCAS applications available in NRB 127.
□ Last day for !SC nominations in SC 332A.

□ Bicycle

maintenance demonstration at 7:30 p.m. in the
Community Recreation Center.
□The Women's Center presents "Conve rsation " with Dr.
Richly Crapo on "Power, Prestige, and Cultural Roles of
Women• at 12:30 p.m. in SC 327.
□ Free income tax assistance through VITA, 1 to 4 p.m. in
the SC Lounge, 3rd floor.
DSC Movie Cujo in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m .
□ Forestry Club meeting with speaker Dr. Ted Daniel in
NRB 314.
□ First general meeting of the Association for Computing
Machinery at 1:30 p.m. in SC 327.
'PBL volleyball activity at 6:30 p.m . in HPER 201.
:Baseball: USU vs. U. of U. at 2 p.m.
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Weath,e_r___
Today's forecast
Partly cloudy with some lingering showers. High 48. Lows
around 30.

April 10, 1984
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Mann 's Triplex - Never Cry Wolf, Police Academy,
Footloose. 752-7762.
Utah - Splash. 752-3072.
Redwood - Greystoke - The Lege11dof Tarza11. 752-5098.
Cinema - Up The Creek. 753-1900.
Capitol - Where the Boys Are. 752-7521.

April 11, 1984
LLast day to register or add classes.
t· Last day to receive tuition refund for courses dropped.
";SC movie Neuer Say Nct 1er Agai,i at 7 and 9:30 p.m in
the SC Aud,tonum ,
:::"Inter-Va~ity ChrishJn Fellowship meeting in SC 327 al
7:30 p.m.
Kappa Delta Sorority Rush Cowboy Party.
Final elections.
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Tomorrow's forecast
Partly cloudy. Highs near 40. Lows around 25.
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